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Part II: Summary of Completed Project 
The work performed under this grant has involved a number of different aspects 
of the use of polymeric materials in microelectronics. A revolutionary low cost, 
high performance dielectric based on polynorbornene has been developed for 
use in electronic packaging. It is anticipated that this system will be 
commercialized in 1998. 
Two different techniques have been developed which have potential for 
monitoring and controlling the polymerization reaction during chip 
encapsulation (as well as other polymer processing operations). One is these 
techniques is based on the use of dielectric microsensors and the other involves 
the development of micromachined sensor based on a vibrating membrane. 
Techniques have also been developed to measure the through-plane modulus, 
the through-plane coefficient of thermal expansion and the in-plane dielectric 
constant of thin polymeric films (<10 microns) coated on a solid substrate. Using 
these techniques, the effect of spin-coating on the molecular orientation of thin 
polymeric films has been investigated. 
Novel methods of loading polymeric films with ceramic particles to produce 
high dielectric constant composites for use in integrated passives has been 
investigated. The effect of the addition of small particles (diameter < 0.1 
microns) into polymeric systems on the mechanical and rheological properties 
has also been explored. 
Part III: Technical Information 
My research supported by the NSF Presidential Young Investigator Award has 
focused on the use of polymeric materials in microelectronic applications. 
Polymers play a critical role in electronic materials processing, including 
packaging and interconnection of electronic components, photolithography, use 
as passivant overcoats and interlevel insulators. The performance of an 
electronic device often hinges on properties of polymer films used in these 
applications. My work has been directed towards the establishment of structure-
property relationships, which are crucial for developing new chemical systems, 
formulating process models and predicting end-use performance. The research 
projects funded through this program are briefly described in this report. In 
addition, a list of publications, presentations and dissertations resulting from this 
award are listed. 
Low Cost, High Performance Polymers for Microelectronic Packaging 
Participating Students: N. Grove; T.C. Hodge; P. Chiniwalla; S. Ahmed; X. Chen 
The goal of this study is to identify and characterize new polymers for use in 
microelectronic packaging. As the performance and speed of integrated circuits 
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increases, the electrical delay due to the interconnection is becoming an 
increasingly important part of the device and system performance. As 
interconnections scale, RC delay and crosstalk limits the performance, especially 
at high frequency. The interconnection needs can be most clearly summarized by 
using the RC time constant goals stated in the SIA Semiconductor Technology 
Workshop. If an interconnection composed of Al-SiO2 (a = 31112cm and e = 4.2) 
meets the 1992 speed objectives, an identical structure using materials with a = 
1.6gI cm and E = 2.3 would meet the year 2004 interconnection goals. 
We have been working with two polymer companies to develop new polymer 
dielectric for the next generation of packaging needs. Objectives in the 
development of these new materials include: low cost (polymers traditionally 
used in this application are estimated to be 40% of the MCM cost); low dielectric 
constants; low moisture uptake; good adhesive properties to inorganic layers 
found in MCMs; existing infrastructure in its use for low cost applications. 
The most promising material investigated is polynorbornene, a polymeric system 
manufactured by BF Goodrich. Working in collaboration with BF Goodrich, the 
microstructure and side groups attached to the polynorbornene have been 
optimized for electronic packaging applications. The dielectric constant of this 
material ranges from 2.3 to 2.6. Alkoxy silane groups have been added to the 
backbone to achieve excellent adhesion to silicon, silicon dioxide copper, 
aluminum, silver and gold surfaces. The moisture uptake of this system is <0.1 
wt%. Alkyl side groups have been added to the backbone to improve the 
mechanical properties (i.e. the elongation to break increased from 0% to 40% 
through the addition of this side group). BF Goodrich anticipates full 
commercialization of this new polymer by 1998. 
Polymerization Monitoring by Dielectric Microsensors 
Participating Graduate Students: J.O. Simpson; J.E. Companik; H.J. Nanavati; M. 
Ratnam; M. Miller; E. Walmet 
The goal of this study is to develop a dielectric cure monitoring system for 
controlling chip encapsulation, as well as other polymer processes. The basis 
of this cure monitoring system is the use of a microdielectric sensor and free 
volume models to correlate ion motion with changes in polymer structure and 
rheology which occur during the reactive process. The first project in this area 
has focused on epoxy encapsulants. A dielectric sensor was mounted into the 
bottom plate of a parallel plate rheometer. Rheological and dielectric property 
changes were monitored simultaneously during the isothermal 
polymerization of diglycidyl ether of bisphenol-A (DGEBA) epoxy resins with 
a tetrafunctional amine diamino-diphenyl sulfone (DDS). Free volume models 
were develop to correlate the changes in dielectric properties with changes in 
rheological properties during curing. Using these models and a 
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microdielectric sensor, it is possible to instantaneous follow the viscosity rise 
during polymerization. 
The validity of these free volume models has also being tested by measuring 
dielectric properties of silicone polymers. Silicones currently enjoy 
widespread use in bipolar, metal oxide semiconductor and hybrid integrated 
circuitry encapsulation. In addition, silicones offer some unique 
characteristics which are advantageous in terms of extending our 
understanding of dielectric properties in polymers. As a result of the low 
initial level of ion impurities in many silicone polymers, we can carefully 
control the amount, type and size of the dominant ions through doping. To 
dope the polymers, a series of polydimethylsiloxane salts of various cations 
(i.e. sodium, potassium, tetramethylammonium, tertraethylammonium, 
tetrapropylammonium and tetrabutylammonium) have been synthesized. The 
effect of the ion type and size as well as polymer chain length on parameters in 
the control model has been determined. 
A third project in this area involves using dielectric measurements to monitor 
and control a solution polymerization. Traditionally, viscosity, density and/or 
refractive index changes have been used to follow solution polymerizations. 
However, these properties are difficult to measure on-line. The use of dielectric 
sensors would be advantageous both in terms of their speed and ease of 
measurement. The systems chosen for this study are polystyrene and 
polymethylmethacrylate. Permittivity has been found to track the change in 
refractive index during polymerization, which is related to the extent of reaction. 
The ionic conductivity changes during the polymerization follow changes in the 
initiator concentration. 
Molecular Orientation in Polyimide Interlevel Dielectric Films 
Participating Graduate Students: L. Lin; S. Weinberg 
Spin-coated polyimide films are widely used in microelectronics as passivation 
layers on top of devices or as dielectric interlayers between two levels of 
metallization. In these applications, the selection of a particular polymer system 
is dictated by a combination of electrical, thermal, mechanical and device 
fabrication requirements. In particular, since the interconnections are designed 
primarily to minimize signal propagation delay, resistive losses, and noise due to 
reflection and crosstalk, the polymer should have as low a dielectric constant as 
possible. 
Generally the dielectric constant of potential materials to be used as interlevel 
dielectrics is determined by use of a parallel plate capacitor. These 
measurements are carried out with the electric field normal to the film plane. 
Since polyimide chains tend to align along the surface of the coated substrate 
during the imidization process, the dielectric properties are expected to be 
anisotropic (i.e. the in-plane dielectric constants is generally larger than the 
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normally measured out-of-plane values along the film thickness direction). In-
plane dielectric properties have not been directly studied in any detail, despite 
the fact that the in-plane dielectric constants are more relevant to some important 
device design considerations such as the cross-talk noise between signal lines in 
the same wiring plane. Knowledge of in-plane dielectric constants may result in 
a different selection of a polyimide system for a particular application than a 
decision based solely on the through-plane dielectric constant. 
We have fabricated comb (i.e. interdigitated) electrode structures on the surface 
of a silicon wafer and spin-coated a highly oriented rigid rod polyimide (DuPont 
PI2611) over the top surface. Two different sizes of interdigitated electrodes 
were fabricated: (1) with 10 micron spacings between fingers on the electrode; 
(2) with 6 micron spacings between fingers. Using ANSYS, a finite element 
package from Swanson Analysis, Inc., we have modeled the portion of electric 
field passing in-the-plane and through-the-plane of the wafer, and will use this 
information to decouple the in-plane and through-plane dielectric constants of 
the film. Studies on DuPont 2611 indicate that the dielectric constant in the plane 
of the wafer has a value that is 0.8 higher than the through-plane dielectric 
constant. This is in agreement with the predictions from the refractive index 
measurements using Maxwell's equation. We have optimized the geometry of 
these electrodes and then used this design to quantify the anisotropy in dielectric 
properties for a number of polymer systems commonly used as interlevel 
dielectrics. 
Dielectric Based Measurement of Mechanical and Thermal Properties for Use 
In Electronic Packaging 
Participating Graduate Student: T.C. Hodge; K. Patel; B. Sinno 
This study focuses on the development of a new method for in-situ 
determination of the modulus and thermal expansion coefficient in the direction 
normal to the surface of the thin for evaluating polymers for multi-chip modules 
and other packaging applications. A number of in-situ techniques have been 
developed for measuring thin film properties; however, each of these methods 
are restricted to the measurement of in-plane mechanical properties. The spin 
coat processing of polymer films lead to molecules which are oriented in the 
plane of the film; this molecular anisotropy will cause the mechanical and 
thermal properties in the plane of the film to be different from those properties 
through the plane of the film. This work involves the use of microfabricated 
electrodes to determine small changes in film thickness that result when the 
temperature or pressure in the film is varied. 
Work has concentrated on refining the electrode structures and measurements 
techniques for determining the through-plane coefficient of thermal expansion of 
thin films for two polymer systems. Differences have been detected between the 
in and through-plane CTE measurements, even on systems which are believed to 
be electrically and optically isotropic. Part of this effect has been attributed to the 
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fact that a film constrained on a substrate surface will have a different coefficient 
of thermal expansion than a free film (i.e. Poisson's effect). The study is being 
extended to evaluate a wider range of materials. 
This technique has been adapted for measuring the through plane modulus of a 
thin polymeric film (<10 microns) spin-coated on a polymeric surface. We have 
obtained preliminary results for the through-plane modulus of benzocyclobutene 
(BCB) using this technique and have measured the same value that was obtained 
on bulk samples of BCB using standard techniques. 
Micromachined Viscosity Sensors 
Participating Post-doctoral Associate: 0. Brand 
This work deals with the use of microfabrication technology to realize microfluidic 
devices, and the application of these devices to a specific problem: the measurement 
of the viscosity of reacting polymer systems in real time. Such real-time measurement 
allows assessment not only of the degree of reaction but also the ability to 
determine whether desired mechanical properties of the polymers are being 
achieved during the reaction. The microfluidic devices are based on the concept 
of a vibrating mechanical member in contact with a fluid. The fluid 'loads' the 
vibrating member to various degrees depending on fluid viscosity, changing its 
resonance frequency and quality factor (Q-factor); these changes can be used to 
assess viscosity. We have successfully fabricated and tested prototype devices 
which have been shown to react to standard polymeric systems with viscosities 
ranging from 1-600,000 cSt. 
The results of the work can be summarized as follows: (A) It was confirmed 
using commercially available piezoelectric resonators that this approach would 
be feasible for viscosity measurement using single standard PDMS solutions; (B) 
micromachined membrane resonators were fabricated and tested; and (C) It was 
confirmed that micromachined membrane resonators show substantially the 
same behavior as the commercial transducers for single standard PDMS 
solutions, thus confirming the feasibility of using micromachined membrane 
resonators for viscosity measurement. 
Both commercially available piezoelectric transducers and micromachined 
membrane resonators were investigated for viscosity sensing. The piezoelectric 
transducers had a diameter of 25 mm and consisted of a circular brass membrane 
with a piezoceramic glued to it (see Fig 2). Two separate electrodes (having a 
common counter electrode) are available for piezoelectric excitation and 
detection of transverse vibrations. The silicon based membrane resonators have 
a sidelength between 1 and 3 mm and feature p-doped silicon resistors for 
electrothermal excitation and piezoresistive detection of transverse membrane 
vibrations. The membrane is comprised of a monocrystalline silicon layer and 
several dielectric layers on top (Figure 1). 
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Figure I. (Left) Schematic side view of micromechanical membrane resonator. (Right) Perspective view of 
comb drive lateral shear resonator. 
Electrical connections are made with an aluminum layer. The fabrication 
sequence is compatible with standard CMOS or bipolar IC technology. The 
membrane resonators are released in a post-processing anisotropic etching step 
using a 30 % potassium hydroxide solution. Control of fabrication induced in-
plane stresses allow the fabrication of membrane resonators with axial loads 
close to the buckling load. These resonators show minimal fundamental 
resonance frequency and maximum vibration amplitudes. 
Both devices were appropriately packaged and tested as viscosity sensors. The 
fundamental resonance frequency and the resonance quality factor Q was 
monitored as a function of the viscosity. Polydimethylsiloxanes (PDMS) with 
viscosities ranging from unity to 600,000 cSt (corresponding to 8.10 4 to 600 Pa•s) 
were used to investigate the properties of the resonators in viscous polymer 
solutions. All measurements were performed at room temperature and pressure 
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Figure 2 shows a typical resonator amplitude plot as a function of frequency as 
parameterized by the ambient fluid viscosity. A clear decay of Q-factor is seen as 
the viscosity is increased. Figure 3 is extracted from these data taken on both 
resonator types and shows the Q-factor of the micromachined membrane 
resonator (squares) and the piezoelectric transducer (circles) as a function of the 
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shear viscosity of the surrounding media. The quality factor of the 
micromachined membrane resonator drops from 78 in air to about 6 in a 1000 cSt 
PDMS solution, demonstrating the feasibility of this technique. 
Rheological Studies of Epoxy Molding Compounds 
Participating Post-Doctoral Associate: T. Wang 
In order for reactive flow simulations to yield an accurate representation of the 
resin transfer molding process, knowledge of the kinetics and rheology of each 
specific molding compound is required. Although extensive work has been done 
on chemorheological relations for epoxy systems, the majority of these studies 
have focused on slower reacting, model systems rather than the fast reacting (< 1 
minute) commercial encapsulation systems. This study has focused on 
measurement of the cure kinetics and viscosity as a function of reaction time, 
reaction temperature and shear rate for designated commercial molding 
compounds. A variety of chemorheological models have been examined to 
determine which yields the best description of the rheological changes during the 
molding process. This information combined with flow simulation programs can 
effectively reduced the mold design-to-implementation cycle time. For a given 
polymeric system, various mold layouts can be evaluated, alterations studied 
and problems pinpointed before any actual metal is actually machined. Process 
conditions can also be optimized a priori to produce defect-free molded parts. 
These reactive flow simulations can yield large cost savings in the elimination of 
unnecessary prototype building and molding trials. 
The goal of this project is to develop constitutive equations for selected 
commercial epoxy molding compounds, incorporating kinetics and rheological 
behavior. For this study, we have selected Sumikon EME 6300 HN and Sumikon 
EME 6531 epoxy molding compounds. Kinetics were modeled using an 
autocatalytic kinetic equation. Substantial differences in kinetics were observed 
between the dynamic and the isothermal cure. We believe this is due to diffusion 
controlled kinetics dominating the dynamic experiment. The viscosity rise was 
modeled using a modified Castro-Macosko equation. 
Filled Polymers for Use as Integrated Passives 
Participating Students: K. Farnsworth; R. Manepalli 
The integration of components into electronic packages adds functionality and 
performance. If these components (resistors, inductors, and capacitors) can be 
formed in-mass from polymer composites, they can also be produced at a lower 
cost than individual components. In this project, opportunities for developing 
filled-polymer composites with special electrical (high K) properties will be 
explored. Our approach has been to attach high K ceramic particles to the 
polymer backbone which may result in minimizing the amount of polymeric 
material and maximizing the amount of high K material. Silane groups have 
been attached to BaTiO3 particles and then reacted to the polymeric backbone 
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(benzocyclobutene). Using this technique, we have increased the dielectric 
constant of benzocyclobutene from 2.7 to 50. In addition, improved mechanical 
properties have been observed using silane treated particles versus simple 
loading of untreated particles into the polymeric system. Work is now in 
progress to investigate treated particle loading in epoxy systems. 
Understanding the relationship between particle loading and rheological 
properties is critical for processing these polymeric composites for use in 
integrated passives. The second portion of this study involves determining the 
relationship between the percent filler, the size and type of filler on the 
Theological properties. This study will aid both in the processing of loading 
polymers for integrated passives as well as provide a fundamental 
understanding of the effect of adding small particles (diameter < 0.1 microns) on 
the rheological properties of polymeric composites. 
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